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3 sets of invasions appear similar
CLOVERDALE » Probe
into whether January theft
tied to SR, Petaluma cases
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Armed men looking for marijuana, cash and guns broke
into a Cloverdale home earlier
this year, a violent intrusion
with striking similarities to a
series of other violent and deadly home-invasion robberies in

Sonoma County. Detectives are
looking into whether the cases
involve some of the same suspects.
Cloverdale resident Jeff Meier said he recognized one of the
jailed men pictured in booking
photos released for suspects in
a pair of Feb. 8 home-invasion
robberies near Santa Rosa, incidents that left one man dead and
another man wounded.
Meier said he believes suspect
Tyrone McRae, 25, of Jackson,
Mississippi, “did all the beating”

his 21-year-old son with special
needs, who also was tied up. “I
just kept my head down.”
Sheriff’s spokesman Sgt.
Spencer Crum said detectives
have a copy of the Cloverdale
police report from the Jan. 26
robbery at Meier’s home and
are investigating any possible
links. The suspects fled, and no
one has been arrested.
A connection appears likely
between the Feb. 8 robberies
near Santa Rosa as well as Monday’s predawn home-invasion

during the Jan. 26 encounter at
his home near Cloverdale High
School. McRae, who remains
in Sonoma County Jail without
bail, was named in an 11-count
complaint alleging murder,
robbery, burglary, kidnapping
and false imprisonment in connection with the Feb. 8 home
invasions and the killing of a
54-year-old Santa Rosa father.
“The guy beat me up and
said ‘You know who set you up
for this?’” said Meier, who kept
quiet, fearing for his life and for

robberies outside Petaluma city
limits, according to lawyers familiar with the investigations.
In the February case, masked
intruders broke into two homes
on Santa Rosa’s outskirts before
dawn, shooting and wounding
a 42-year-old man in the arm at
a Fulton Road house and killing Jose Luis Torres, 54, at his
home on Melcon Lane. Sheriff’s
officials said the men demanded cash and marijuana, but left
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COMMUNITY CARE » Nonprofit programs serving mentally ill,
abused kids face uncertainty as county seeks to close budget deficit

Cuts imperil safety net

Andrew McCabe

Retiring
McCabe
fired by
Sessions
Former FBI official out at
Justice Department, calls
it tactic to undercut inquiry
By MATT APUZZO
AND ADAM GOLDMAN
NEW YORK TIMES
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Ryan Fortner of Santa Rosa lives at Hope House, a nonprofit mental health facility in Santa Rosa. Hope House, along with five other programs,
could be shut down over county budget cuts, which could undo a community network that has taken years to build.
By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

R

yan Fortner’s room at Hope House in west
Santa Rosa has a linoleum floor, wooden
dresser and nightstand, small white plastic
laundry basket and a twin bed covered in a dark
brown fleece blanket.
Though the room is modest by any standard, Fortner has found respite here from the streets and psychiatric facilities that he said are often frightening.
“I’m not as scared here,” said the 32-year-old
Santa Rosa native, who is diagnosed with schizophrenia and bipolar disorder.
Fortner, who has lived at Hope House since it
opened about 13 months ago, has more than just a bed
at the licensed board-and-care home. Staffed around
the clock, seven days a week, the program helps Fort-

“This is an
extraordinary
success. You
can’t save
money by
cutting contracts
to cost-saving
partners.”

ner and 11 other residents monitor their medication;
counsels them on how to integrate themselves back
into the community; and teaches them everything
from personal hygiene to how to foster healthy relationships and avoid being exploited by others.
All for $75 a night per client — a fraction of what
it costs the county to send Medi-Cal clients to an inpatient psychiatric facility, where beds cost $1,000 or
more a night, said Tom Bieri, director of Community
Support Network, a nonprofit that runs Hope House.
But Hope House may have to shut down, one of
a host of nonprofit programs threatened by county
budget cuts.
In an effort to save $1.85 million, the Health
Services department has proposed cuts to a bevy
of mental health and substance abuse programs
TURN TO CUTS » PAGE A7

TOM BIERI, director of
Community Support Network,
which runs Hope House

WASHINGTON — Andrew
McCabe, the former FBI deputy
director and a frequent target
of President Donald Trump’s
scorn, was fired Friday after Attorney General Jeff Sessions rejected an appeal that would have
let him retire this weekend.
McCabe promptly declared
that his firing, and Trump’s persistent needling, were intended
to undermine the special counsel’s investigation in which he is
a potential witness.
McCabe is accused in a yet-tobe-released internal report of
failing to be forthcoming about
a conversation he authorized
between FBI officials and a journalist.
In a statement released late
Friday, Sessions said that McCabe had shown a lack of candor under oath on multiple occasions.
“The FBI expects every employee to adhere to the highest
standards of honesty, integrity
and accountability,” he said. “I
have terminated the employment of Andrew McCabe effective immediately.”
TURN TO McCABE » PAGE A2

Deputies accused of bilking
woman, sending her overseas
By DON THOMPSON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NORTH HIGHLANDS — Two
Sacramento County deputies
are being investigated on allegations of stealing money from
a 75-year-old woman with dementia, listing her home for sale
and putting her on a plane to
the Philippines, where she had
family.
Neighbors and friends on Friday described Rosalie Santallan
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Achiu as a frail military wife who
loved to play cards and was fluent
in several languages but seemed
lost and afraid since her husband
died more than a year ago.
Then she disappeared.
“The last time I seen her she
was in the back of a cop car,”
neighbor Daniel Wootton said.
The Sacramento County Sheriff’s Department said this week
that it began investigating the
deputies in late January after
someone raised concerns about
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the welfare and whereabouts of
Achiu, who had not been seen in
days.
Federal and sheriff’s investigators found Achiu in the Philippines, where she was staying
with relatives, the department
said. They also found “many
unusual activities by both deputies, both on and off duty.”
Stephanie Angel, a 14-year
veteran of the agency, and an
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A fence surrounds the vacant home of Rosalie Santallan Achiu, who is the
claimant of an investigation into elder abuse by two sheriff’s deputies, in
North Highlands, northeast of Sacramento.
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